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VOL. 4.

SILVER CITY, N.

NO. 24.

AT HOME AND ABROAD.
Latest Happenings About Silver City,
Grant County and the
Country lit Large. Compiled, CondiMiHed
and I'rcBi'iitcd in Attractive Form
to the Hender of " The KhkIc,"

The frisky

cotton-ta-

il

is

cuss'n

ti is

luck these days.
Apple culture in the M imbre valley
is getting quite a reputation abroa J.
In several parts of the country Califor-

nia apples are not purchased at any
price if the Mimbres variety can be had.
The board of supervisors of Navajo
county, Arizona, evidently believe that
the publication of the delinquent tax
list is necessary Bince they have let a
k
contract for its publication to the
Argus. Silver IJelc.
Hol-hroo-

The new manual of arms used by the
United States army, as adapted to the
Springfield rifle, lias been adopted by
the NVioual Guard of New Mexico, and
hereafter all drills will be conducted under its forms and regulations.
Pittsburg theologicul college is having
Six were
trouble with its Btudents.
suspended and sixteen retained under
probation for shooting craps.
The
trouble is that w here too much theology
is studied not enough Christianity is
practiced.
The railroad employes

of

the Santa

Fe Pacilic at Albuquerque on the division between there and Gallup presented
foreman with a pocket
their
ltook full of gold.
It cannot be said
that this was a ruse to convert him to
the gold standard, as Mr. (íiegoldt has
alwave been a free silver advocate.
An amusing episode took place Inst
week in which a parly of I'hiladelphians
were the chief actors. They arrived
here in the midst of the late snow storm
and evinced their rage and disappointment in an emphatic manner. To think
'hey had come all the way from Philadelphia to escape the Arctic cold only to
lind upon their ariivalatthe journey's
end that New Mexico weather was much
more frigid than the laud from whence
they (led. The refugees are reconciled
now, and this week are engaged in
picking strawberries.

51., WEDNESDAY

FEBRUARY

Sweet Charity, Hide Thy Face.
The papers are criticising the conduct
of church, organizations in refusing to
allow the body of Durrant to be buried
in any of the cemeteries under their
charge. Many things are done through
motives entirely unselfish by people
whose numerous acts of kindness are performed without thought of reward or
hope of return, either here or hereafter;
who do good merely for good's sake.
That is charity. The performers of
those deeds are christians, but the San
Francisco clergy do not seem to belong
to that variety of holiness, and are
meeting with the condemnation such
an inhuman policy deserves. Who in
vested them with power to pass judgment upon a fellow being no one knows,
but the edict has gone forth that, we
the preachers, and that settles it. An
thority is not obtained from the Bible
whose precepts they claim to follow and
teach, for that book says, "Judge not,
lest ye be judged." From their conduct
it is to be assumed that thev have a
Deity of their own peculiar pattern, and
each worshiper thereof is a
little god. Durrant has paid the
penalry of his crimes by suffering death
through due process of law, and that
should end the matter. Put no, he
must needs be pursued after death by
the people who, according to their own
teachings, should be the first to throw a
mantle of charity over the misdeeds of
an erring brother, for the sake of decency if they have no regard for the
feelings 01 a broken-hearte- d
mother. It
would be hard to believe of any God that
he would lend his sanction to a course
like the one followed by the San Francisco churches with one of his creatures,
whom it is said was created in his image
and likeness.
Charity and humility do
not seem to have a place in their creed.
It does seem hard that when a jurv
invites a man to get off the earth, that
the ministry should rise up and dispute
his right to an abode within it.

2, 1898.

TRICE 6 CENTS

LOCAL AND GENERAL.

lots of people weie in from the Gila
within the last few days.
Silver City has one of the handsomest
billard halls in the territory.
President Dole of Hawaii, is in tbo
United States in t'je interests of annexation.
Eight and possibly nine lives were lost
in a large hotel fire at Spokane, Washington.
Deputy Sheriff Estavan Trujello, of
Springer was killed while investigating
the cause of some shooting that he
heard down the street.
It would appear that the editors had
a corner on postoflice appointments.
C. D. Parks of La Junta, Colorado, is
among the latest.
Do not clean the snow from in front
of your premises. Let the accident insurance agents attend to it. They are
more vitally interested than you.
The territorial press comments upon
the death of Col. Sam Carpenter, which
is another evidence of the esteem in
which he was held both far and near.
Golden, Colorado, isexcited overa rich
gold strike said to run 120 ounces in
gold. The strike is the biggest one
made for a long time in the Clear Creek

action.
It is reported that Gladstone is
weak from neuralgic pains that

fo
he
has expressed a willingness to die. The
world would regret to lose the good
old man.

Midwinter number of the
Times is at hand. It is a
handsome Bpecimeu of the publisher's
art. The management deserves credit
for its enterprise.
A hurried visit to Pinos Altos was
not of sutlicient length to justify an ex
pended notice of the camp, and for fear
of Blighting some it will be deferred till
a more favorable opportunity occurs.
The most encouraging prospect for the
Local sportsmen brought in quite a future of silver comes through an inlarge number of ducks, and liberally ventor who has found a means to convert
shared them with friend.
silver into gold, which is accepted at the
mint. This being true, the two parties
Yavapi county, Arizona, paid for can easily solve
the monetary question
printing and stationery last year
and no one will care whether the country is on a gold basis or not so long as
The public schools cost Yavapi county, the raw material lias to come from the
bilvcr mines.
Arizona, last year $:W,7tW.01.
The

Los Angeles
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More Klondike Gold.
As reports continue to come of newly
discovered riches in Alaska, the grand
exodus to that rountry in the jpring will
without doubt be one of the most memorable in the history of the world. Of
course thousands will be in the procession without means or provisions, trusting to luck and the good nature of their
fellow voyagers to see them through.
Some ill be there who never saw a gold
coin, and by what power of penetration will they recognize it in a crude
state? Won't there be a vast army of
Klondike tramps in a year or two on
their way back to civilization ami
something to eat? Coxey's army won't
be in it, and won't Hie old general be
sorry that he was too premature in
organizing his army to march on Wash
ington? Just look at the recruits he
lost by not waiting. For those who have
the means to carry them through and a
sufficient knowledge of mineral to take
advantage of possible opportunities, a
trip to that country is proper enough,
for there is then no danger of them becoming burdens to public charity. For
those not properly equipped it is wiser
to remain behind. It is gratifying to
Fee that New Mexico will not enlist
many in the Klondike army, for those
who are practical miners generally have

properties of their own, or lucrative positions, to engage their attention and
are not so liable to infection by contact
with the gold fever. The majority of
those who will go are of a restless temperament at best and in most cases are
what might be termed migratory, and
possess as much knowledge of mining as
any other kind of work. Their absonce
will be missed most agreeably so. The
genuine, hardy miners find enough attraction in New Mexico's hills to satisfy
their greed for gold, while those who
joined the mad rush to Alaska will return with a more complete case o! gold
cure than even old Keeley ever dreamed

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1898.

many that a crisis is at hand in the
Cuban matter, and the Snanish
nress
-,
r- and public share the same opinion.
The government of Spaiu is alarmed at
Undor Broadway Hotel, Silver City
the turbulent condition of congress.
lneyiook upon the Maine's close proxat all hours, day and
imity to Havana almost in the light of Meals
night.
an ultimatum, and Señor De Lome's
utterances in Washington that the ship
wouia l.e fired on by the guns of the
Everything New and Elegant.
Spaniards if she entered the port of
Havana, would seem to make the belief Oysters, Fish and Game in season.
well founded. Now is the time, if ever,
for American intervention;
Spanish The best meals in the city.
subjects have made the first warlike
YEF BOW.
demonstration and it is the duty of the
United States to interfere before the
Chef and Manager
American residents on the island meet
the fate of the peor Cubans.

BroadwayRestaurant

Four hundred thousand pounds of
provisions and 200,000 grains of quinine
were sent to Havana by the Cuban re
lief committee for the destitute people
ot the island, under the direction of
Conbul General Leo.

E. E. GANDARA
PRACTICAL

Gold and Silversmith.

In the Caledonia mine at Hillsboro
Thomas Baxter was injured by a flyine
Jewelry Made to Order Repp
rock striking him in the small of the
back.
Neatly Done.

nng

There are several bonanza properties
Jarillas and their owners are Prices Reduced Satisfaction guaranteed
Yankle St.. Silver Oltv. M. N.
working them for all there is in sight.

in the

OLD MAN CORRAL
--

Is the place to get- -

FINE RIGS. FEED
A. S. GOODELL,

LIVERY STABLE
PROPRIETOR.

of.
Is the Crisis at Hand?
The report was circulated that Consul
General Lee had resigned, but was de-

nied later. The United States warship
Maine is in Cuban waters while a fleet
is held in reserve subject to General
Lee's orders in case another outbreak
should occur in Havana and the American consulate and lives of A mericans be
threatened by the mob of autonomists.
It seems a calamity that the pnaee of
two nations should te held in the hands
of an angry and excited Spanish mob.
Of what avail to the safety of Ameiican
livea is the squadron of ships away of
there at Key West in case of another
sudden outbreak in Havana? Every
American on the island could be mas
sacred before a cable message could he
sent to Key West. It is believed by

W

i

GEO. H. BELL.

JAME8

HARVEY.

(i!

CLUB HOUSE SALOON.
BELL

&

HARVEf, Proprietor

.The Finest of Wines. Liquors and Cigars.
Courtooui

Consideration

Given to the Orders of Our Patrons.
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Í

Plub íooms
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r
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy

A tirlHt

Notes of Happenings
Local.

Purely

of Iteadiihle rrerH)hH Which
Should Nut he Ovorluukeil
lly Our Render.
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Resolutions of Respect.

New Management.
The following notice appeared in the

Tim following resolutions of respect
were passed by Knights of Pythias lodge
No. 12, of this city, to Robert Evans.
Whkkkab, The Divine Ruler of the
universe, in his infinite wisdom, has
seen fit to call from our ranks Knight
Robert Evans. Therefore, be it
Resolved, lhattlns lodge express its

last supplement or the Deming

Head- -

liglit
The next issue of the Headlight will
he as full anil complete as before the
11 wil1 als0 be un(ler a Iiew man"
Rn:

-

agement, the undersigned having pur- chased the plant and all material that
escaped the lire. With new material we
sincerest sorrow and sympathy at the hope to publish on February 5 a rirst- death of our beloved Brother who. clas9 paper. A more extended notice
"
though gone before, shall never be
A
gotten
Tun Eaoi.e wishes success to the new
,
ti o caiciiu iu mu luuiiiy Oi uiu owners. Both are intelligent and well
Brotfier our heartiest sympathy, and as
known gentlemen in this county, Mr.
a solace to them in this sad bereavement
Long having held a position in this city
of theirs, we direct their attention to
as professor of the Normal school for
that sublime faith which showeth peace
several years. Mr. Whitton for some
over troubled souls and ariseth with the
time resided in this city and was in the
knowledge that God doeth all things for
employ of this ofhee and the Enterprise.

H. A. Thorn was down from the Tall
Pines Monday.
Dave Tulloek was in from White Signal the other day.
J. B. Gihhrist, of Santa Rita, was in
one day last week.
Lee Rice, a prominent cattleman of
Cliff, was in the city Monday.
Judge A. II. Harllee is very ill with
lung fever at the hospital.
good.
Respectfully submitted.
F. J. Davidson, a merchant of Pinos
L. A. Skki.i.kv,
Altos, came to town Saturday.
Wil. T. Williams,
The present Chinese New Years seems
A. If. Rkii.i.no.
about to he verged into the next
Jack Kemp, a resident of Mogollón,
The lodge of United Modern Woodwas a visitor to the city Saturday last.
men was organized in this city on the
United States court convenes in this night of January 2". The membership
city next Monday morning, Feburary was very good. Silver City can boast of
having more secret orders than any
7th.
town in New Mexico.
other
J. W. Allen was seen on the streets
a few days ago. He is from White Sig
Neat job printing at this ollice.
nal.
Win. Stevens, one of Pinos Altos'
prominent citizens, was down the other
day.
Mrs. W. S, Cox, who has been visit
ing relatives in the east, returned last

j. ThitK

The Silver Social Club held a meeting

atO. C. Hinman's furniture store last
Monday evening. It was decided to
the club dance regularly in the
future, beginning tonight. It was also
decided i.hat all dues should be paid for
this month. Call on J. P. Hicks, secretary, and pay your dues and get your
card signed.

give

The usual weekly club dance did not
come off last week.

Use only one heap-

ing teaspoonful of

week.

Don't forget the grand ball to be given
by the A. O. U. W. lodg on the 18th at
Neweoinb Hall.
The next legal holiday is Washington's birthday. It falls on Tuesday,
February 22.
Perry 15. Lady and family left for California yesterday morning, where they
intend making their home in future.
The team attached to Gillette's delivery wagon ran away Monday and delivered oil in all parts of town free of
charge.
Judge Joseph Hoone, a bright star of
the legal profession at Denting, shed
some of his brilliance on Silver Cily
a few days ago.
Says a Roswell paper about the popular sport of baseball :
The baseball fever broke out at Roswell, but the weather will have to moderate liefore it becomes epidemic.
On last Friday evening,
Makkii:i
Miss Bertha Redding to Walter Moore,
at the home of the bride's parents, on
theMimhres. Rol h young people were
well known in the surrounding country
and are held in the highest esteem by
all who know tlicm.

Schillings Best Bak- o Powder to
quart of flour.

a

i'ner

You must

I

use tivo teaspoonfuls of

other baking powder.

WANT YOUR JEWELRY BUSINESS.
ARE NEW, UP TO
PRICES
PATH,
mARE RIGHT.

Y GOODS

AND THE

I

i

HICKS, THE JEWELER.

i

-

WATCH INSPECTOR

A..T. ft 8. f.

FOR
R. R

CO.

I
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Royal make the food pure,

wholesome and delicious.

Mention

of People You Do and Do
Not Know.

Other InterentlDK Matter Which Cwi lie
Read With Profit y All Our
Townspeople.

Capt.

.

FitzSimmons

of

Alliniabra

was in town last week.
Come and look over our new stock; it
speaks for itself.

Lindauer
T. A. Carr was up from

Burnside.
Deming last

&

POWDER

Wednesday.
Beautiful pictures in latest designs at
Roberts', the photograoher.
R. E. Gunther was down from Mogollón last Wednesday.
Celery, cranberries and everything in
the eatable line at D. C. McM illen & Co's.
A. M. Harvey was in from Cliff last

Absolutely Pure

Services will be held next Sunday
morning and evening at the Methodist
church as usual. Rev. A. A. Hyde offi
ciating. All are cordially invited.
F. R" Bieby, a well known gentleman
from Lone Mountain, was here first of
the week.
Thomas S. Ileflin returned from a
trip to Socorro last week on professional
business.
Hats ot all shapes and the latest
styles can lie found at Lindauer &
Burnside s new store. Bell Block.
Wm. Burns, a popular traveling
man from Pheonix, was in town last
Saturday.
Geo. Dennis oi Georgetown was shaking hands with friends in the city last
week.

Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneyHand
Never sicken, weaken or gripe;
10c. For sale by W. C. Porterfield.
John Bragaw, one of Georgolown's
Mr. L. G. Witten, recently from San
Aiitonio, Texas, and nephew of Mr. 0. prominent citizens was over last week.
Jim Murphey of Cliff was among the
C. Wilson, the well known cattleman of
this section, arrived in the city Monday, visitors to the city last Wednesday.
and expects to engage in the cattle busi
Fresh meats of all kinds can be found
ness. Mr. Witten is an cnergeting at D. C. McMillen & Co.'s market on
young gentleman and will undoubtedly Broad way.
'Tony Clark, one of Deming's capitalmeet with success in his new home.
Mrs. Jessie C. Wood and Mrs. Hattie ists, was up from that thriving city last
W. Morse, who have been visiting their Friday.
We carry the finest line rf Neglige
brother A. G. Hood in this city, left for
Shirts in the city anil at the lowest
California to Bpend the winter last Wed
prices.
Lindauer & Burnside.
nesday morning.
II. F. Westheimer, from Si. Joseph,
S. Lindauer wa among the Deming
tes who showed their last solemn re Missouri, was sojourning here Friday.
Go to the Zera Oysler Parlor for your
spects to Col. Sam Carpenter last Thurs
Sunday dinner. Everything in market
day.
served in elegant style. Dinner from
Con Nolan, the congenial bar tender 2 to 5 p.
in.
at the Red Onion, returned from a trip
S. Zeilin, of San Francisco, was in
W.
to San Antonio, Texas, last week.
the city Frday last.
James II. Tracy, a popular business
Will T. Farnsworlh
was in
the
man of Deming, was in attendance at
city last week from the Gila.
the funeral of Col. S. P. Carpenter.
A lull line of candies and mils at.
John Brockman, the millionaire mine
D. C. McMillen & Co's.
owner of Pearce, Arizona, came in SatChas Farnsworth of Cliff was a visitor
urday and remained several days.
to the city several days last week.
Mr. C. M. McCoy, a gentleman from
W. A. Perry. Durango, Colorado, was
Kansas City, was making new acquainta visitor here Thursday last.
ances in Silver City Friday last.
Mrs. Siumund Lindauer, of Doming,
Mrs. S. P. Carpenter and daughter,
Miss Hattie, left for the Park ranch on was in the city last week.
J. M. Murphey was in t ho coui.ty
the Sapello last Saturday.
Mrs. W. C. Porterfield and son re- seat from Red Rock last week.
ROVAl

week.

BAKtNO POWOfB

CO.,

NIWVOHK.

bowel?.

Roberts. the
photographer,
can fix you up in any style of picture.
T. J. Clark, was in the county seat
from Cliff last Wednesday.
We have just received a large stock of
base bails, bats, masks, gloves, etc. Call
and see them at l'orterlield's .
N. C. Raseom was in from the Burro
mountains Thursday.
We are prepared to fit you out in a
neat suit of clothes atjv reasonable
price, either custom made or ready
unde.
Lindauer & Burnside.
Z. C. Farmer, El Paso, is registered at
the Timnier.
Ifyouwantan elegant Sunday dinner go to the Zera Oystor parlor. Dinner from 2 to 5 p. ni.
A. D. Graham, of Chicago, came to
town Monday.
If vou want fresh oysters in can or
bulk, "go to 1). C. McMillen & Co.
Louis Gramis, of Mogollón, was a visitor to the city Monday.
Photography in all its varied branches
executed by Roberts.
Russell Agee came up from Deming
last Sunday on a pleasure trip.
Those Sunday dinners from 2 to 5 p.
m. at the Zera Oyster Parlor should no",
be missed. Try one.
Captain Kirkpatrick, of Central, came
Mr. M. J. Morrow, ot Kansas Cily,
in Saturday evening.
turned from a month's visit to relatives
came in last Thursday.
Groceries and country produce of the in the east Tuesday.
freshest and best quality always on
Mr. John Lewis, from the Mogollón
Baylor Shannon arrived Friday and
hand at the market of D. C. McMillen country, was looking after business afseveral days in town.
spent
& Co.
fairs here Monday.
Luell
Shoemaker resisten from
J. Coonley was in from Central
Illinois.
Mis?
Mamie
Hudson,
after
of
a
visit
City one day last week.
several days, returned Saturday to her
Geo. Se'wle was over from Georgetown
Photographs, in cahinets,
or home in Deming.
one day last week.
any other kind, can be had from Rob-enthe photographer.
G. A. Buckley, from Hudson, was in
J. T. Lindsley, St. Louis, came to the
Lou II. Brown, one of Dealing's most town on Monday last.
city lust Friday.
popular citizens, was up the early part
John C. Sheridan wa9 in town Monday
C. S. Williams was in from Cliff
of last week.
from Palo, Kansas.
well-kno-

Mon-ticell-

tin-typ-

s,

o,
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More War Talk.
The Stockgrowers.
Advices from telegraphic dispatches
The National Stockgrowers convenIt Bee in 8 Uncle Sam is beginning to in Nebraska say the managers of the
tion, held in Denver, adjourned sine die wake up all around and is getting out
Exposition have been
on Thursday last after a most successful his war paint to enforce obedience from asked that "in allotting space to them
meeting. The following account gives more than one direction. Here is the for an exhibit, to provide walls which
a description of the grand barbecue after latest from an undutiful South Amerithey can paper with cancelled mortgages
the regular business of the convention can republic:
for 1897." A spirit of consideration for
was finished:
The state department is understood to a revered young resident of Lincoln
"The National Stockgrowers' conven- he taking important steps for the en- should induce the managers to refuse
tion closed on the 27th with a grand forcement of the McCord claim against the request. There may be no way of
Peru and the broad intimation is given
barbecue at the Union stockyards. out that a sensational demonstration preventing the citizens of York county
Thousands attended. It was probably may be made any day against the Pe- from being prosperous, but they should
the last barbecue that will ever be given ruvian government, this is one of the not be permitted to flaunt the evidences
cases before the state
at which buffalo meat will be the feature most aggravating
of their prosperity in the eyes of Mr.
department in years. The amounts are
of the menu. The bill of fare contained
not large, being only about $50,000, but Bryan and other calamitous visitors to
buffalo, elk, antelope, quail, opossum the Peruvian government has haggled the show. Or, if the request is granted,
and other game, as well as beef, pork, and procrastinated over its payment un- walls should be allotted to the Lincoln
mutton, all in large quantities. IIuiw til the patience of the government has peripatetic, and he should have ample
been taxed to the limit of, endurance.
dreds of waiters were kept busy for State dopartment officials are very reti- room and verge enough to display
hours attending to the wants of the cent but a tip is given that unless the thereon in letters of the largest size his
claim is paid within a short time an celebrated demonstration of the close
guests.
"Several papers on the program of American warship will appear at Callao and necessary connection betweén the
with instructions to seize the custom
the morning session were postponed to house and collect duty until the amount price of silver and the price of wheat.
give time for the completion of the or is collected or the government settles.
Exchange.
Ionization. The executive committee
Judge F. M. Parker qualified on last
Uev. T. DeWitt Talmadge has taken
was selected with the provision that the
governors of states not represented be Wednesday. His oath of ollice was ad- unto himself a third wife. The other
empowered to appoint members for ministered by G. D. Bantz, his prede two are dead. The third time is a charm
and this one ought to stick.
their states. The Arizona member is cessor.
Col. Alfred S. Donan; New Mexico, W.
C. McDonald.
"Denver was chosen unanimously as
the place of meeting of the National
Livestock association next year.
DF.At.KltS IN
"A resolution was adopted instructing
the executive committee to endeavor to
devise ways and means to erect a
building ut the Omaha exposition.
"The committee on resolutions made
their report, which was adopted. Ii
Crockery, Glassware, Stoves, Tinware.
touched upon governmental duty to
Btockgrowers and opposed the
bill. The resolution favoring the
cession of arid lands to states was deBlock, - Silver City, New Mexco.
feated.
"A paper by Henry Wallace of Des
Moines, Iowa, on 'Dairy Interests' was
presented."
Trans-Mississip-

W. S.

stock-grower-

s'

COX

&

CO.,

Hardware Furniture, House Furnishings.

Rosenberg

A Mexican laborer at Curcoran's wood
yard accidentally put his hand on the
saw and thereby lost two fingers,
badly cutting his hand in different
places. Evidently he was not educated
up to the point of not monkeying with a
buzz saw. Las Vegas Examiner.

naiius Dans, neis auu

Foot Balls, Punching Bags,
And General Athletic Goods.

"A million dollars in silver will
a fraction over 28 tons," says
Brother Hutchinson of the Springer
Stockman, who has just moved his
ollice and, while moving his silver dollars, weighed them up to be sure he was
right. Ex.

Sweaters

weigli

The Reduction works have not changed
hands and are not likely to at uny time
s(K)ii. Some talk to that effect was had
some time ago, but the deal is now oft
and the works will continue under the
Mime management.

mm

Sweaters

!

$2

$5

!

Sweaters

!

$7.50

RINNEY & ROBINSON,
JOBBERS OF BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES.

3t

24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

Jjt
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The Last Chapter.
The closing melancholy ceremonies in
the life of Col.S. Y. Carpen'er were held
at the residence o( Judge Gideon D.
Bantz on Thursday last, at 2: 30 o'clock
in the afternoon. The funeral oration
was delivered by Rev. A. A. Hyde, who
spoke in the impressive way that best
harmonized with the solemn occasion.
He pronounced a beautiful eulogy over
I he remains of what was once Sam Carpenter, one of the most widely known
and popular men in southwestern Xew
Mexico. As one evidence of the regret
at liia loss there was scarcely a dry eye
in the assemblage, strong men yielding
lo their emotions as freely as little children. The floral offerings were beautiful in the extreme, and to one unfamiliar with the sterling qualities of the
departed, it woutu have been hard to
feel sorrow, even in the presence of
death, such was the beautiful effect produced by the many testimonials contributed by loving friends.
Considerinu the severity of the
weather the funeral was unusually
largely attended. The procession was
headed by the Fort Bayard military
band, kindly furnished by the commanding ollicer of that post, who also
was a personal friend of the deceased,
and performed this kindly oiliceasa Ust
mark of veneration for the dead.
After the ceremonies at the home of
Judge Bantz were concluded the funeral
cortege moved slowly towards the cemetery, where, after- the usual simple
service was concluded, all that remained
of S. P. Carpenter was quietly lowered
to its everlasting rest. Let us try to
believe that all his hopes and joys were
not circumscribed to a few fleeting
years in this little span of life; that all
he saw of beauty and love is mortal ;
but what to us is all mystery and
uncertainty has been fathomed by him,
and all that lies beyond the grave is not
"a voiceless shore and a starless sky ;"
that he has not gone like some fallen
seraph "flying in a rayless night," but
has glided from the darkness into a new
dawn where all is peace and rest, and
instead of cheerless death lie has found
a new life, his light his God.
The
e
producer of Kingston,
the "Brush Heap," has made another
shipment, which means a pile of money,
as the assay on that property jroes away
old-tim-

Jim Hannigan, one of Deming's
favorites, was up to attend the funeral
of his old friend.
Ttie order abolishing the government
assay oll'ne at Las Cruces has been revoked.

great number of Deming people
were in town on Thursday last.
A
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Bright Outlook.
Although some complaint has been
expressed at the persistency of the disagreeable weather had a week ago, it
cannot be laken as a serious protest
against prevailing conditions, but only
on. account of temporary personal discomfort. There are none who but
clearly know the enormous advantage
the heavy storms will be to Grant county
the coming spring. When it is remembered that up until Christmas was experienced a dry fall and winter, the
recent fall of snow can appear in nu
other light than that of a godsend.
Farmers and stockmen see renewed
prospects from its influence; miners
will realize its immense good in an
abundance of water needed in ttieir
operations.
It guarantees excellent
ranges and plenty of stock water, ml
in the spring the green hills and valleys
will be dotted with fat and frisky cattle,
and that means thousands of dollars in
the pockets of their owners, a large
portion of which will find immediate
circulation.
It guarantees fine crops to
the farmer and fruit grower, and taken
in conjunction with other favorable conditions Hie outlook ahead was scarcely
ever more cheerful, and everybody and
every living thing will be advanced and
much belter off in consequence of a severe winter.
If 8omeof the men in this country
would follow the example of this conscientious woman the government could
be made better off by several million
dollars. If the men who are drawing
fraudulent pensions could be induced to
relinquish their claims the amount
would be nearly enough to defray the
expenses of licking Spain. See what the
woman did: "In a letter to the commissioner of pensions, the widow of Captain D. W. Bradshaw, late of Company
D, Seventh Illinois cavalry, voluntarily
relinquished the pension of $8 per month
she is now receiving. She says that
she no longer desires it."

It is getting to be quite common for peoout here to receive letters from

ple

outside parties inquiring into the resources of ceitain sections of the territory. Silver City has been no exception.
This ollice i in receipt of a letter from
C. L. Fisher of Orange, N. J., asking
bout inducements in Grant county for
a party of thirty who wish to settle in
a locality that presents the most favorable outlook. They are willing to engage in any occupation that promises a
fair dividend on the investment.
The
reply sent insures 'to Grant county at
least an increase of thirty in population.
An elevator in East St. Louis, containing 3,000,000 bushels of grain, was destroyed by (re. The loss will aggregate
f 1,000,000.
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Wholesale and Retail
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PROVISIONS

Cigars and Tobacco
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,
HATS and CAPS,
NOTIONS &c. c
Carry the Largest
STOCK ol GROCERIES

in Southern New Mexico.

Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all goods.

ZJ

Special attention given
to MAIL ORDERS
Buy in carload lots and
will not be undersold
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CITY NATIONAL

BANK BLOCK,
Broadway, Bullard

&
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these legislative assemblies has been so at present advised, we believe the presflagrant as to demand a remedy.
ent laws eutlicient to suppress this evil,
If this investigation proves to be no if such charge could be investigated with
The Grand Jury at Santa Fe Makes more than the first step toward a rem- sufficient promptness.
edy for such practices :n the future, our
We, ttieretore, recommend tnat tue
a Report.
labors will not have been in vain and term of the United States district court
for this district be held at or about the
the expense incurred fully justified.
Nu liidii t iih'IiIh Wore Found Aguilita Mein-Imt- h
We found that, whenever bills have close of the sessions of the legislative
been introduced for the division of assemblies. Even if the conclusions we
of the I.UHt LpglHlitturn,
counties or the removal of county seats, have reached as to the conditions which
it is quite customary for the communiprevailed around previous assemblies
Santa Fk, Jan. 30. Nothing is of ties to be affected by such legislation to are erroneous, such change in the term
more interest to the public than ihe re- raise by public subscription, or other- of holding the court would furnish an
port of the United States grand jury wise, large sums of money and send it to opportunity for prompt, thorough and
santa l e with committees to disburse efficient investigation ot such charges,
whirl) concluded its labors here last!
the ame. It is claimed that money and, if groundless, a scandal upon the
Friday. The report was as follows:
was thus raised in many instances solely good name of the territory would be
While we found few indictments, we for defraying the expenses of these com- removed. Honest men will not object
to such means of investigation being at
have as thoroughly investigated reported mittees.
This body is, however, impressed with hand. It would, however, certainly tend
violations of the laws of the United
States as the time and means of obtain- the belief that in very manv instances to deter and restrain all who make 'a
ing witnesses at our command permit- such funds have heen used for more business of peculation and corruption.
ted. We are pleased to report that, we reprehensible purposes, and the amounts
found but few flagrant violations of the used were lar in excess of the reasonalaws of the United States of recent dale. ble expenses of such committees.
We also believe, and feel justified in
The frequent and
charges
made in toe public press, and otherwise, stating, that all attempts to reduce the
;
0(5 ;
of wholesale corruption and bribery of salaries, fees and emoluments of public
been
met
officers
the
have
territory
in
asof
members
the last two legislative
semblies induced us to no into an inves- with defeat by means of an organized,
tigation of these charges, and the condi- compact lobby, amply supplied with
BROS.
BORENSTEIN
tion of things thereby implied. If these funds to be used in any way necessary
charges were without foundation in fact, to accomplish its purposes. Measures
-- I'ltOPKIKTOKStheir prevalent repetition amounted to for funding outstanding indebtedness,
the grossest scandal upon the good name and other measures, some of them prub-ablKeep constantly on hand a fino line of
meritorious, have been thus proof the territory.
If true in fact, or if
reasonable ground existed for believing moted. In fine, it seems to be regarded DRY GOODS and CLOTHING,
I hem
to be true, an investigation was as necessary to have lobbyists well supLADIKS', GENTS and
demanded in the interest of the admin- plied with funds to secure or defeat
istration of justice and the public good. legislation, without regard to its merits.
GLASS
Public sentiment can he aroused and CHILDREN'S SHOKS.
influenced alone by Htich considerations, and being advised that members this condition of things changed only by WARE and CROCKERY.
the enforcement of the law against briof the two houses of the legislative assemblies held their ollices under and by bery. Unless something is done, the
On Bullard St. Next Door
virtue of the laws of the United States, taxpayers, overburdened almost beyond
To Cillett & Son.
As
to
sutler.
and received their pay from its treasury endurance, must continue
and were therefore olíicers of the United
States and answerable to its laws for
corruption and misfeasance in ollice, we
entered upon this investigation.
We summoned before us some 20 witnesses from different parts of the territory, who were reponed to have been
present as members, or hs persons interested in measures pending before the
last two leirislaiive assemblies. Some of
i hese persons had publicly
mude charges
of corruption against diflerent members
of the assembly. Others were reported
to have direct knowledge of acts of corruption.
1
Nearly three years have elapsed since
legthe adjournment, of the 1 hirty-lirs- t
islative assembly, and nearly a year
since the adjournment of the Thirty-seconIt was, therefore, most dillicull
to secure direct and positive evidence of
sK.cilic acts. Witnesses were in many
instances alilicted with weak and indistinct memories, which could not easily
be refreshed.
While we were unable to secure evidence sullicicntly delinite to justify the
tindingof indictments against any particular persons, and it would lie manifestly improper for us in this report to
rellectupon any particular person, whom
we have not indicted, wo nevertheless
deem it our duty to call public attention
to the general conditions as disclosed

CHARGES OF BRIBERY.

CENT

STORE

y

The Cold Weather is here.

Go to
81, Geo, ftolumjon

d.

And get one of those-

Fall Line of
Tinware,
Iron Pipe, Bathtubs
A.

before us.

Witnesses came before us, some of
whom had been members of one or more
legislative assemblies and who wermnen

unblemished public reputation and
iimpiestioned personal integrity, and
from their statements the conclusion is
inevitable that corruption in and about

of

etc, etc.
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ought to be some radical changes sell their votes to the highest bidbefore the people of this territory der. It is more than probable
Published every Wednesday Morning by assume the responsibilities of
that, should there be reason to beA. J. LOOMIS.
lieve that bribes have been taken
Kntered lit tlio postónico lit Silver Oily
by legislators, after the close of the
N. M.. for transmission through tliu inull.s ut
GONE TO THE WHITE HOUSE.
second class rutes.
there
Senator Hanna has taken refuge next session of the legislature
Olllceon Yimkle Street between Texas and
investigation.
follow
will
prompt
a
Arizona Streets.
in the White House to escape the
Advertising Kates on Application,
possessed
society of his late friends in the This will not give persons
Subscription Kutes, rustlike l'rfpuld:
quite so
memories
of
treacherous
One year
$3.00 Ohio contest for the senatorship.
Six months
i.uu
as
forget
to
good
an
opportunity
,50 The New York Journal winds up
Three months
an article in reference to the sena- they had this time.
SILVER CITY, N. M.. KKHKUAIiV
tor's transfer of quarters in this
Fri.i.Y DO per cent of the people
fashion:
of the territory are well satisfied
Silver
r.8'i
Old
Wasliingtonians
who
apprewith the bill providing for the per3.&0
ciate the singularly exceptional
manent location of the capital of
honor paid Senator Hanna conTHE STATEHOOD BILL.
gratulate him upon being able to New Mexico at Santa Fe. There
a time when many of the
The committee cm territories, last lodge in the White House when be was
tires of ot her more accessible places. voters of the territory would have
Wednesday afternoon, by a vote of He will be
girt about with watch- - favored the removal of the capital
ciglil to seven, decided to report ful ollicials who will stand like an
but when that
the bill for the admission of New! outer wall between him and th to Albuquerque,
to get
an
had
opportunity
place
Mexico to the union adversely. outer world, and he will enjoy the
on
The republican members of the rest which he has earned' in his the capital it wanted to proceed
hot fight just ended.
the take all and give nothing princommittee voted to report the bill hard,
There are old heads here, ex- ciple and failed to get what it
adversely and the democrats voted perienced in the lore of the White
Now that the new capítol
to report it favorably. The follow- - House, and none of these can recall wanted.
is
ing dispatch from Washington was''1 time when a man who had made building is well under way it
I..a president
questhe
capital
quite
proper
that
went to the
hite
printed in the Denver News
House to live with him. Mr. Han-na'- s tion should be settled finally. The
The territories fared this afteris a great privilege. When taxpayers of New Mexico do not
noon exactly as predicted in The
his day's work is over he can retire
News dispatches.
want to pay lor the erection ot a
The house com- behind the
walls of the White!
mittee decided to report all the adHouse ami enjoy absolute rest and third capitol building in the near
mission bills adversely by a straight
quiet. At night he can enjoy con- future, and this is just what they
party vote. No debate was had on fidential chats
with the president, would have to do should t ho capiany of them.
Delegate Fergusson settling
this question and that, ami tal be removed from Santa Fe.
was permitted to go on record that
then retire to a night of dreams on
if he had any voice in the comA yi:au ago the ii.surance agents
the bed on which the l'rincc of
mittee he would vote for all three
Wales slept when he visited Wash- in New Mexico were trying to
bills. Mr. Fergusson has made a
ington. It is a luxurious apart- frighten people who carried Hie
good fight for his territory, but his
ment on the south side of the buildefforts were rendered hopeless by
the
into inlluencing
ing, adjoining the library. The insurance
the outspoken hostility of the
vote
the
of
legislature
to
members
president sleeps in a room on the
speaker.
opposite side of the hall, one room against the bill providing that inIt is quite probable that, had it further west.
surance companies doing business
not been for the hostility of the
in New Mexico should make a
speaker to the bill for admission,
The result of the investigation substantial deposit with the terriDelegate Fergusson's bill for the as to the alleged bribery of memPeople were told
torial treasurer.
admission of New Mexico would bers of the last legislature is simpthat, should the bill pass, all of
now be under consideration in the ly a Scotch verdict of "not pioven"
the insurance companies would
house. The republicans on the and, so far as the members of the
withdraw from the territory. Subcommittee were undoubtedly in- late legislature are concerned, the
sequent events have proved that
fluenced by the attitude of the investigation has amounted to but
the insurance agents were mis'aktn.
speaker who appears to thoroughly little. The effect of the investigaNo statkiiooi) for New Mexico
understand the situation 111
tion, however, will be excellent.
for the next two years. This means
Members of future legislatures will
This action disposes of the state- bear in mind, when they are tempt- that numerous axes will remain
hood bill so far as this congress is ed to take a bribe, that there is a unground for at least two years
concerned. It is possible that this provision for the punishment of more, for all of which we are truly
territory will be better prepared legislators who so far forget the thankful.
We tarry the linest line ct Neglige
for statehood by the time another duty which they owe to their con
in tlio city ami at the lowest
congress gets to work, but there stituents that thev are willing to Shirts
Liudaiior & liurnyiile.
prices.
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New-Mexic-

TilEEAülWEDNEísDAY,
There 6eems to be a very fair
prospect that the Hawaiian islands
will he annexed to the United
States before the close of this congress. Some of the senators who
were opposed

to

annexation when

congress convened last December
may he counted on to vote for the
ratification of the treaty of annexation when die final vote on the
matter is taken.

Politicians may as well paste
the information in their hats now
that Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo,
will bo the next republican candidate for delegate to congress from
New Mexico. The decree has gone
forth and all that remains is for
the republican territorial conven
tion to ratifv the action of he
leaders.
I

$500

Will

be Given

For any case of Rheumatism which cannot
tired by Dr. Drunimond'? lightning liemedy. The proprietors do not
hide this offer, hut print it in hold iypo
on
r circular, wrappers, printed
mutter, and through the col tuns of newspapers every where. It will work
wondilers one treatment curing any
ordinary case. The full supply of two
large bottles will he sent to any address
!y express on reeept of fi, together
w ill) special directions for use.
Agente AYanted.
lU'tiiiimond Medicine Co., 81 Nassau
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Administrator's

VOTICK Is hereby clven that Hip undersigned.
"HUS. GILHEHT & AL'EKBACll,
" (.coign A. Sliiller, was. on the
(lav
V
January. 1Sm .duly appointed adinlnlstralúr "f
PHYSICIANS ANUSÜHUEOXS,
nf
Hit; estate of Mrs. Kiln Sliiller,
deeeased. All
pi'isoim having Halms aainst said estate are
Olllce Over .lackson's (Iran store
required to present tile same, dulv verllled,
within one year from the date of said appointment, (be time allowed bv law for the presen- NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY, tation of such claims,
ami if not so presented or
tiled llieclalm will be hai red hv vir'iie of the
slatutt) in such cases made, anil provided all
persons indebted to said estate are requested to
settle with the unilenig
.
KOltliE A. SIIIKFKK,
Administrator of the state of Klla Sliiller,

TOIIN M. GINN.
Will Practice

tb

of tbo

Courts

all
t irr ory

V,

A. Hawkins.

CONWAY & HAWKINS,
Attorr eys mid counsellors at Law

SANTA FE, N.M.
Fred. G. Erb,

A'. .V.

T. F. Conway.

The CLAIRE HOTEL,

NEw MEXICO

Stl.VEH CITY

Prompt attention given to all buslnes
Intrusted to our cure.

Prop.

Elevator,
Fira Proof,

Steam Heat,
American Plan,

California: Out mid Hack.
Some interesting facts concerning the
Liyhts,
Eleotrio
Bath Free to Guests,
trip to California and hack via Santa Fe
Rates $2 to $2.30 per day,
Houte mav he had by applying to agent
Dininq Room on the first Floor,
A.T.&S.'F. Hy.
Hack lure from All Truins 23 Cents
Trv Schilling'! Best tea and baking powder.

STdGE

MOGOLLON
U. S. Mail
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and

York.

Just try a 10c hox of Cascareis,
inest liver ami bowel regulalorever
for sale hv V. C. l'orierlield.

In

SILVEKCITY

1

New

ATTOKXEY AT LAW

O

I

St.,

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

Notice.

the fmade;

Express.
W. A. SMITH, prop.

Kvery Itody !su)m So.

Cascurets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system
dispels colds, cure headache, fever, bay
hitticulion and biliousness. I'lcase hu10, 25,
mid try u hox of C. C. C.
Mold and guaranteed to cure
ñO cents.
by W. C. Porterlield.
y;

Av

Don't Tobiiefo Spit Hint Smoke l ife
If you want to quit tobacco using easily mid forever, ho made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new fife and vigor,

the
take
that makes weak men strong. .Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over
of W. C.
400,000 cured, liny
l'orterlield, under guarantee to cure, !0c
or $1.00. Tiooklct and sample mailed
free. Ail. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago
or New York.
wonder-worke-

Tun

F.Atu.K

Stage leaves daily except Sunday from Wells, Fargo & Co's ollice.

Comforta-hl- e

transportation furnished passengers, and quick time made.
fíKeiisonahle expresa and passenger rate.
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OUR NEW STAND, READY FOR

i

j We Are

)

BUSINESS.
Now

r,

for artistic job printing.

Fresh meats of all kinds can ho found
at. 1. ('. McMilleii & Co.'s market on
llroiulwav.

THE

I Located In

SWIFT

BUILDING,

AT

PORTERFIELD'S OLD STAND.
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SILVER

0. c. HINMAN
5
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No Excuse for (Join? lliinirry.
The Sierra County Advocate has these
CHATS.
of
Bantz
to
say
kindly
woids
of
A heavy bond should bo required
Regular, satisfying and reasonable
all road supervisors, as the salary at- of Silver City:
meals at eating houses for passengers
G. D. Bantz has opened a ticketed via Santa Fe Route.
tached to that ollice is so munificent a
City and settled down
law
office
in
Silver
strict attention to business should be to the practice of his
profession. Judge
required. An exchange Kays:
Bantz whs one of the ablest and most
Under the new salary law, since Jan- popular judges in New Mexico, hence he
uary 1, justices of the peace are also will no doubt do a large and lucrative
road supervisors, and each one will also law business. His complete familiarity
receive a salary of $5 per annum for with mining law as exhibited by him
superintending the work on the public while on the bench will no doubt insure
highways in his precinct.
him considerable business in that par
in Sierra
Silver City has received recognition at ticular line. His many friends
county will hail with pleasure Ins un
the hands of the governor. Head this: bounded prosperity.
Governor Utero has appointed Win.
F. Lorenz of Silver City, Grant county,
Beautiful pictures in latest designs at
and Daniel Troy, Raton, Colfax county,
, th
phototjraoher.
Roberts
notaries public in and for their respective counties.
A SIMPLE TIRE REPAIR.
Another gold seeker will start for
,
Alaska. The Socorro Chieftain says of
r
Punctures in the well known Mor& Wright tire are mended about
gan
:
h'ui
as easily as a man would close a hole
Lou Ilonnewell will leave for Klondike in a few weeks. He has his ar- in his finger with a bit of court plasrangements all made preparatory to ter. Inside of the inner tube of the
UAMHUM.
starling as soon as spring opens up.
tire lies a long 6trip of patching rubThe following is taken from the New ber, like this:
Mexican:
The official order for the detail of
C. H FARGO & CO. mms.
Captain C. L. Cooper, Tenth cavalry, as
MARKET IT. CHICAGO
acting agent at t he J carilla and Pueblo
agency in this city, has been issued at
by
For Sale
the war department.
Santa Fe is alllicted with the heat alBy injecting M. & W. quick-repa- ir
ready. One of its papers speaks of it in cement through the puncture into this
this wise:
inner tube, and then pressing down
It has been so warm in Santa Fe on the tire with the thumb, like this,
Reduction Co.
Silver
today that the snow, which began falling at 10 o'clock, partook very m ucli of
Snu'lti-rof nil oivseontiiiiilnK
the nature of rain and turned to water
almost as soon vs it touched the ground.
The Dona Any County Republican,
Location of works :
speaking of the relative proportion of
SILVER CITY, X. M.
native inhabitants, says cf this terriCart-filsatiiplliiK and quirk
l.niii'nt s.
:
tory
New Mexico has a smaller foreign the repair strip inside is picked up by we have best saniplli ir works in 'rw
population than any other state in the the cement, thus closing the puncture,
union.
like this:
The same paper goes on to say in regard to the schools :
New Mexico has one of the verv best
public school systems in t tie United
States.
ST. LOUIS.
Mr. Frank S. Davis of Santa Fe. has
moved to Arizona.
A home paper says
Very simple, but now every rider
of him :
should remember these two "buts," or
Frank S. Davis, on his recent visit to he will fail :
l'rescott, A. T., bought out a transfer
t c
m m in ii jju nm 1 1 1 p
,&r
Before injecting cement, pump up
business ther and expects to move to the tire. If you don't, the inner tube
.f?;;k,.íS7::.2 s
mtJiutM
l'resrott with his family, to take up bis will be flabby, like this,
permanent residence iii that town.
"
..,.i.w-.i'i '
ñu ni
WW
A Mesilla Valley paper says of a fine
property at Las Cruces:
The large and handsome Arniiio resi
dence property has been converted into
PER DAY.
RATES:
a sanitaiium.
Room
Breakfast,
$1.00.
and
The New Mexican speaks of the
of
gloomy condition
public funds:
EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 Per Day
There are no funds to pay fees of
Good Service.
Good Meals.
Good Rooms.
witnesses before the federal grand jury and the cement will not get inside of
St.
w
you
Louis
Visit
slop nt
When
and itnesses certificates are being sold
repair strip lies.
at a considerable discount. The funds it, where the
When you have a puncture, get right
for jurors' fees are expected here 'vitiiin
a few days. In the meantime jurors' off. Riding a tire flat, when it has a
and Walnut Street Cart Direct to Hotel
certificates are also being cashed by tack or nail in it, may damage it con trvaiwar
BATHS, Open all Night
TURKISH
local capitalists at a hi., all discount.
siderably.
e

Fargo's $2.50
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C.C. Shoemaker
City

Gold, Silver or Copper
t
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V

:

$2.00
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The Useleitiiness of Storing; I p Household Odds and KikIh.
It requires an exceptionally wise, judicious person to know where to economize and where to spend. It is frequently the way of thrift to spend with
a lavish hand, because the return justifies the expenditure. The woman who
laboriously darns a gingham apron
when she can make a new one in half
the time and when the material costs
less than ten cents is decidedly wasting
her efforts or estimating her time at
the same standard as the work of the
Chinese coolie. The mended apron will
not wear
as long as a new
one, and it had better be devotedi to
dust cloths or to some of the purposes
of cleaning where an old rag is required.
The picking up of pins is certainly a
doubtful economy. No one can tell
what infection may be conveyed in a
pin, which is quite likely to be rusty.
A pin is certainly worth less than the
time taken- to pick it up. Where it is
in the house or in n place where it may
become a
instrument of torture,
it is wise for humanity's sake to pick it
up, but not for the sake of its value.
Almost all of us have Rome pet economy. Some people will hoard old
dresses of wool which they have no
time to clean, and which would not
be fit for wear if they were cleaned.
The result of this hoarding is an interesting collection of moths, which invade the house and destroy much furniture and valuable clothing, together
with the worthless. It would be difficult, however, to convince the person
who was devoted to such economy that
it was in fact nn cxtravagunt whim that
she was gratifying.
The hoarding of newspapers may be
classed among the same extravagant
fancies. The newspaper is the thing
of an hour, and is succeeded in n day by
nnother. While there is frequently valuable reading malter for a scrnpbook
in them, the entire papers take up too
much room to be kept by the ordinary
reader for anything but wante paper.
They merely collect dust.
Of nil absurd things that may be
hoarded the saving of fruit and vegetable cans, except to paint and use for
llower-potis the most absurd. An
old tin can is usually n menace to the
health. It. is not fit to cook in, though
it is sometimes employed for that purpose, nor is it fit to keep food in after
the inner surface is exposed to the air.
It is never fit to be used a second time
for cnnning. After opening n can its
contents should be poured out r.t once
into nn earthen dish, and never left to
stand in the opened can. It is n foolhardy practice to leave such tin cans out
doors, because they are liable to rust,
and a cut from a rusty piece of tin is the
common cause of that dreaded disease,
lockjaw. There is the same danger in
using unpninted tin cans for keeping
plants. Their sharp rusty edges may
cut the hands when the cans are moved.
A hundred such petty economies are
indulged in by thoughtless women, who
imagine that thrift can come from such
foolish hoarding. X.Y. Tribune.
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AS once said by an observer to be the
grandest sight in the world. "A nobler C

sight than that," replied

a

friend to him,
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M. BORN & CO.,
The Great Chicago Merchant Tailors.
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Bods and Fathers are equally sure to be
pleased. No poor work. No misfits. No lo fe.
nor coods. No exorbitant Drices. No dig.
satisfaction.

one-quart-

Everybody (ally Satisfied.
FIT and FINISH GUARANTEED.
Over 800 Cholre Patterns to till
S
Your Order iroui.
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COeTRUCTiW
THE WHITE 5EW1M MCHME
CLEVÜANÚ.

OHIO.

A. K. ROBINSON
SILVER CITY, N. M.
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Keen I'urclinHpr.
The younger portion of the present
feneration mny not remember the
silver coin, once so plenty in
the United States, of the value of 12',
cents. In New England it was called a
"ninepenee," in New York u "shilling,"
and it bore other names in other sections of the country.
d
speciOne day n tall, lank,
men of humanity, from the Mote mountain district, entered Sum Thorn's store
in Conway, N. JI. He looked around for
awhile upon the tempting things displayed, 'and finally drew out from his
pocket n buttered ninepenee, which he
clutched with an evident determination
not to pnrt with it recklessly.
"Say, mister," he said, pointing to a
box of lozenges upon the counter,
"haow much d'ye ask for them?"
"Two cents n roll," was the reply.
"Wal, I'll hev n roll. What do vou nsk
for them apples?"
"Two for a cent."
"Wal, let's se I'll hev one of 'em;
that'll be half a cent, and the lozengers
two cents jest two cents and a half.
Yeu ken take it aout of this 'ere
and give me back ten cents."
Mr. Thorn could not refuse. The story
to tell was worth more than it cost by
far. N. Y. Ledger.
tow-heade-
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SECRET SOCIETIES.

At a Literary Dinner,

"I suppose there were some bright
Ihings said at Mrs. Lionunter's literary
KA.
dinner party last night?"
"A few."
"Who got off the most interesting?"
"The butler when he announced
that dinner was ready." Illustrated
Bits.
NEWS and OPINIONS

THE

of NATIONAL

IMPORTANCE,

new york SUN

AI.OVK COTAIN8

BY MAIL,

DAILY AND

e,

SUNDAY, BY MAIL,

$5

A

$8

A YEAR

YEAH

Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in
the world.
PRICE, 5c. A COPY.
BY MAIL, $2 A YEAK.
THE SUN,

Hon. S. M. Ashenfelier has let a contract to Black & Atkins to build an
office and residence building on the vacant lot next to Judge Bennett's residence on BrcHdway, just west oí D. C.
Hobart's residence.
Pialogue heard on the street Fridy:
"Hello, Jack ! Fine grass for stock in
the spring."
"You bet'aays Jack. "The mines and
mills vill hum this year."
And I," chimed in John, "will have
water enough to raise even a mortgage
on my (arm."
This is a true story.
newspaper that knows says, "The
demand for dogs by gold seekers en
route to the Klondike is so great at San
Francisco, Seattle and other Pacific
coast points of departure that stock
companies are being organized to supply
the demand, and the Btray cur has acquired a inonetary value undeard of."
Between starvation and dogs a nice
juicy cur might not be so bad after all.
A

St. Louis was shook up again bv a ter
rific tornado, the wind blowing at a velocity of B3 miles an hour. The result
was two deaths, one fatal injury and
several minor accidents. It ia something unusual for storms of such violence to occur at this season of the year.
St. Louis had one harrowing experience
with a cyclone in lHfjtt, which was still
fresh in the minds of its inhabitants,
and at this second visitation a great deal
of ahum was felt. New Mexico is entirely beyond the tornado and cvclone

belt.

A.M.

Silver City todito. No. H. Meets nt Masonic Hall, over Silver City National Hank.
The Thursday evenlnK on or before the full
moon eaeh month. All visiting brother Invited to attend.
John Si'illkk, W. M.
I'KiiitY 1. Lady. Bec'y
0 A.S. ver v II V i impier 11". i, r.. o. lhitia
every 1st and Ird Tuesday In ouch month at
Masonic Hall. Miss ay It. (Jaddis, V. M.
Mus. Nelly H. Lady. See'y.

NKW YORK.

Goldbugs
the Run

On

O. X!. W.

Lodite no. 2 Teirree of Honor.
ltlillli
meets on 2nd and 4th Saturday tights In
eaeh month at Masonic Hall, visiting members cordlnly Invited.
SHIS. AAHON

Mns. Ray Aiionheim, Hue.,

SUHUTZ.U

0. 1!. W.
Meets on Monday ovenlnirs of each
month, Fellow workmen eordlally Invited
KicilAHD tirahu M. W
11. M Stecker Uee

it
ti)

1

0. R. M
It Comanche tribe No A. meets lit Hank
biiililliiif hull, on the evening of tlrst and
third Mondays in each month.
J. l'.. white, sacnenr.
L. E. Hi mi, C, of It.
T

I O. It. M.
lMlnnnchiiha council No. 1, meets at Dunk
ouildliiK hull on first and third Wednesday
evenings In each month.
Miss A Din k Clayton, l'ocoliontas
llATTIE WlllTKHILL. C. of H.

T O. O K.

It

Jas t. KlrtKoly F.ncanipment No. 1. meets
2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month.
Hrothers ure cordially Invited,
T

TRUTH U driving

tht

Nation to

1

Mein-oers- of

T.N. ClilLDKlts. Sec'y.

I

"THE LIBERTY BELL"

6. O. F.
Helen Lodiie. No. 7. Reliekah Penrep
lns second and fourth Friday nlithls li.
eaeh uionth, at hall of I. S. Tlll'anv Lodge No.
1.1.
Mus. A. (J. Hood, N.U.
w ai
Miss Susie
T
1

Ulmtrated.

Meet

23c per Year.

Bobeeribe for It yourself wij then tend
for a faw of our
brother! In tha Eoat.
Pour subscriptions entitle yon to a certificate
of membership In the Blmotalllo Uuiuuu.
Aridreea

.

V OF P.
I

DENVER, COLO.

MeelsSd and 4thTuesdny night of each
visiting Knight
Huildlnit.

monthut Hank

Rocky Mountain Bimetallio Bureau,

.

I1

Isaac Tiffany Lodge, No. 13. meets lit Odd
Fellows' Hall, I'liursday evenlnirs.
the order eordlally Invited to atK. M. (JUIKKIN, N, li.
tend.

VlCTORT

Chimbar of Commtroe Bldg.,

C.

O. O. F.

1

BIMETALLISM!
W lBtll
Can 70a htlp ui carry on the work of education

N. ÜIIILDKII8.

St. Geo. Rohinson. Scribe.
T

II Pagos Hunthly

01 II
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THE SUNDAY SUN
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TERMS:
DAILY,

M.

Silver City chapter. No, 2. Masonic
Hall. Kejsulur convocations on 3rd Wednesday evenlnir ertch month. All companion
A. II. IlAltu.KK, 11, l.
Invited to attend.
1'KHiiY U. Lady, Bee'y.

BOTH.

,

nine-penc-

2, 18!)3.

o

nvlled.
J. J.
W, A.Cassman K. R&S.

o

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

SilKltiDAN,

C. C

Bac For Fifty Cents,

Guaranteed tobacco liahit cure, makes
weak men m ron);, blood pure. 50c, $1.
For sale bv W. (J. Porterliclil.
Call ami see Roberts the Photographer
and huve your picture taken.

Designs

Copyrights 4c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention la probably patentable. Communion,
tlnnsatrlctlycnndilentlnl. llnndbookon Patenta
sent frita. Oldest agency for securing patents.
I'atmita taken thrnuiih Munn A Co. recelvo
tptHal notice, without chnrge. In tbe

Scientific American
A handsomely Illustrated weekly.

T.srirest

of any acleimtlo Journal. Terms, til n
year: four months, fL Sold by all newsdealer.

MUNN&Co.361BrMd
Branch Olllco,

IBS

K

New York

Ht., Washington, U. C.

Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIRE, JFEAND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
Nota k y Puui.ic.
Olhce ut Water Works office.

feiLVER CITY,

-

NEW MEXICO
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THE HOTEL SERVANTS.

New Aristocracy of Help Which Llret
Apart la Ulg lloitelrles.
With the advent of the big new

ho-tel- a

uptown there has arisen a new
aristocracy, which ia about as amusng
as most Aiucrivan aristocracies are.. It
is the aristocracy, of help. It wears its
masters' and mistresses' clothing,, eata
in a dining-rooby itself and, trying
to ape the manners of its employee,
gives an exhibition to amuse gods and
men.
Tossing thedining-rooinhabited by
these haughty ones recently a reporter
heard a snatch of the conversation indulged in by the knighta and ladies of
tlx' boudoir, these gentlemen's and ladies' ladies:
"Kindly pawse the buttah."
"lle
ihdong."
"A little of the butter, if you please."
"Why, certongly. It's a little passoe,
that butter."
"Indeed. Do you think so? I thought
there was something off color in the
taste, dont. you know."
"Anything going on in town, Tom?"
"Xot a dem thing, me boy, not a deni
thing."
"Your mawster goih' abroad this
yenr?"
Yes, I
"Me oh, you mean Allic.
dessay. Ha usually goes to get hU
closet, you know. Deucid good dresser,
Allie an' just me own size, too but
don't know much. Ah! if I hod his
allowance, now!"
"You'd cut a wide nu, James, tee hee."
"Well, I'd try and not disgrace me
name. Miss Marrie, haw how." .
the suvvants are kicking up
"I
a devil of a row over their grub. Toor
creat ures! I'd rather die right off than
le a hotel suvvunt, However, they're
mostly Irish them as isn't Oeimons
so it don't raaktv.niiich diffence what
y cu feed Vid. Anything with potatoes,
I guess. Haw, haw."
"Hee, iliee."
And so, with light converse and bright
raillery, the aristocracy of help brightens t he tedium of dinner. X. Y. World.
Wondei f :il í.':U.irnl Rccoril.
Prof. SlimKns Mcunicr, of the Parí
Museum of Nntnrr.l History, recently
called attention la the surprising variety r.f the records which the rocks of
the enrth contain, rchitir.'r to t he imple
í'aily occurrences of minimis ef years
Among such records are to be
nrro.
found not or.ly the tracks of exti ct
s
animals nnd the Impresrlons rf
left In t he wet Pard or elsy. but
n!o diftinct traces rf the effects of
of svrehlve r""n t!v rea
wind
r'.i'f'.'-a'ed- .
by
benches, l'rr.f. Meti-i- er
t,,n manner in
means o!' rxerlr-Tt"- .
which thene receñís had been preserved
by nature. Youth's Companion.
niln-drrp-

-d

R.pv.rrti of Morlt.
"Well. I see Herbert Spencer has been
rewarded nt last."
Has he made
"What's happened?
a fortune out of his books?"
"No; a brand of elgnrs has been
nnmed after him." Cleveland Leader.

I

Why She Couldn't Pay.
"Fare, please," said the conductor
to the young woman who sat in the
enr, a picture of woe.
"I can't pay you this trip," answered
the young woman, faintly.
"Why can't" you, ma'am?" in a suspicious tone.
"I I have lost my ear fare."
"Did you have it when you boarded
this car?"
"Yes, but I haven't it now. You can
take my address or give me yours, and
I'll send it to you."
"I can't do that," said the man; "it's
against the rules. If you lost your fare
in this car, there is no reason why you
should not And it again. I'll help you
to look for it."
"Xo, no," said Ihe woman in a state
of alarm. "I tell you that it is lost, and
you will have to trust roe to send it to
you."
"Very strange!" said the conductor,
surpiciously. "If you lost it on this
ear I can't see any reason why you
can't find it again. How did you loso

Coffee Jelly.
This dessert anay be made in

twe
ways. In each the gelatine must be
soaked in an equal amount of waiter
box of gelatine requires
that is, one-ha- lf
one-ha- lf
cup of cold water. Then, if it
is supposed that the sweetened jelly
will be acceptable, a cup of water and
of a cup of sugar may be
made into a hot sirup and poured over
the dissolved gelatine. Add Vt cups
of strong coffee, strain, stir in one
of vanilla, and pour into a
mould which has been wet with cold
water. Turn out just before serving
and send around whipped cream with
the dish. If the sweetening sirup is
omitted, the quantity of strong, hot
toffee must be increased, and powdered
ligar served with the jelly, to be added
by those who like any. Tea jelly is made
in the same way as coffee jelly, a little
lemon juice taking the place of the
three-quarte-

Y.

vanilla.-- N.

fast.

A CnMmtre

A much

Salad.

better salad than

one would
expect is made from cabbage. The Inner
h aves only ore used, those nearest the
heart and the most crisp. Shave thrm
very fine and mix with
This will be found to be on nppetizing
green lor t he lwst.warm days of spi intr.

it?"
"I I swallowed it!" shrieked the

young woman, driven to desperation,
and the conductor went out on the rear
end of the car and cuffed a small boy's
cars. Chicago Times-Heral-

-- X.Y.I'ost.

The skating rink
ing.

is now open in Dem

Direct from Mill to wearer,
Which Saves you 4 Big Profits.
The Commisson

Tht Wholesaler.

House.

E. MSENBURGER &

v
)

The Jobber and Store Keeper,

o4E.i02Bd St., NEW YORK

CO.

OH.
)

$5.0
i9X
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SUIT
OR

$2.96

Our Great Uartaln Offer t

BOYS' ADONIS SUITS,
mm zxTiii mu or emu.

to M
ThoM Hulla are puranM
made from Imported Wool Chariot, la lilack, llhie, drey and
Ur.wu, In uua from S toll years of
aire. Mudo up doubl..brinitwl,
bury
with fcillur Collar-Cel- lar
lined with fart
mbroldrrvrl
nine
Albert Twill Batwn and
Pate 't Waist Banda, Trimming
and W orkmantdiip Ibe Terr brat.
ShM fw art 10 la II trara, wllauol
Miitlon are etttt blrtbrlay, end If lartrArnnM.

rvy

J1ST

THINK

CUSTOM MADE

OF IT
TO ORDER
1

$!4.09IÍl3For $6,98
What you ran save by buying direv.t
(rom the manufacturer.
"uiraiHf-- d to be mrda fron AH
Woo', lancy lirown, Cr.-Mrk or
l.luj Twee ', mail.' in
f.y'e,
tied with r." urd rrr.i:r Satin,
t :;n.ned and (m'J:.i li the best of
i.uvoin T;!'or manner. Yci cannot
icitoii In your town for $14.60,
iic 54 to :.
The samo rooi's nado for
You::ij, 1) to t3, In Ions Pints, fi fid

!

o..tend

VC:t

lev to mes sure men's a youth's Suits:
Measure aiound the breast and
v...';t over the Vest, and from crotch
to heel lor Pants.
When ordetlng, send
l'.x:resj money order or Registered
Letters, Money cheerfully refunded If
r.- -t
satisfactory. Send ic. stamp for
tape m:asura, measuring
I!. ".'.':!., rt:.

l

.

t

era

earnest

Value coer Offered.

P

On account of the failure ol on o'
Comtmsiion Housn hera. rtpia '
senling a Woolen Mill In Irrland,
bought last Spring Ihe entire nroduclion ol
their gray and black Irish Krirze ol í.oo..
piacea at a sacrifice. Therefore we are aMr
to sill them at ihe above leai thin the
raw mderlal price. $10 75, never
before in Ihe hiilory of cl Ihmn and
propable never euiln will you hava
chance to get hall such a value fue vow
money. Above price I Irss than the
new ta'lff duly on the maleiul. lhev are
as prrcut below.
macleupdoubla-breaslewith raised seams lined throunho 1 wiih
linings, plnkrd
plaM
woven
heavy
entra
fjclngs. all pockets framed an J wrll ttavnl
wilh extra deip storm collar and thruai
latch. Abova I'lstersare retailed at $ji 00
after these are closed out wa will nut be
ta
able to dvplicate
them for double the
price on a.countof
ihe new tariff dutv.
Measure tame as t
for a Sack Coat, giv-ing length wanted, jj
also hight and
weicht.
A ic. aiamo will 0
bring you samples,
catalogue, t pe
measure and blinks.
Ve pay express
charges and should
you not feel satisfied
we will refund the q
money.
a
Remember you
buy direct from one I
of Ihe largest Cloth- -'
ing manufacturen In
America.
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The Power to Entlnre Them May
Cultivated.
It Is often easier to bear a great
than to endure small ills and

Be
sor-no-

re-

main of even, sweet disposition. The
old simile that drops of water wear into
the solid rock is certainly an a,pt one.
It is easy to steel one's nerves and fight
fravely fortune that is adverse If there
is a chance of an honorable victory. The
bravest knight, however, may be overcome by gnats.
It is the 'misfortune, of women to be
more delicate in their nervous structure
than men, and to be more often the victims of petty annoyances such as rasp
the nerves and temper. It is peculiarly
woman's duty to attend to minutiae.
Housekeeping demands strict attention
to small things. If the housekeeper has
trouble in her work it is a petty matter
to talk of. It comes from the petulance
of servants, the failure of the yeast
perhapa to rise, or the stupidity of some
one who has left the oven door open and
upset all her plans for dinner. Some
one, perhaps, has carelessly stopped the
plumbing, and a large bill is incurred
from this source, which makes it impossible for hep to buy a
d
winter bonnet for herself, or new coats
for the children. The matters essential
to health come first, and at any cost the
water pipes must be repaired.
It is just such petty things as we have
named which wear woman's patience
out and sometimes make the middle-age- d
woman a hopeless scold or a nervous invalid, when she should be a placid,
happy woman. The
power to endure small ills, however,
can be cultivated. It is an easy matter
at the beginning of life to look upon
things philosophically and check the
frown or hasty word which rises to the
lips. If a mother would only remember
that her whole future happiness depends upon the restraint she exercises
on such occasions it would save her.
More than her own happiness, the happiness of her own children and that of
all who love her depend upon it. It is
an effort that she must make at whatever cost. The habit of
and
grows upon one who
practices it. Finally it become second
nature to speak a gentle word instead of
a fretful one when an annoying blunder occurs. A word fitly spoken without temper will do more, to prevent another blunder than all the sharp utterances of anger.
Unhappy fretfulness also grows with
the indulgence in the habit until
the person becomes nn unbearable companion and sometime drives all her
friends, from her. This vice is by no
means limited to women. We have
known men who were chronic scolds
and whorenderedtheirhomesand offices
abodes of misery b.v fretting over small
matters, though this is not often a masculine fault. N Y. Tribune,
i
much-neede-

self-retrai-
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THACKERAY

"Mawson struck oil and made
mite and made his exit."

lf

three-quarte-

American - Kitchen
at

1

THE ZERft

COFFEE.

Lunches of All Kinds.

Economical.

Wasteful, mum? Well, mum,
n
that's one thing I'm not. Why,
the eat in' and drinkin way that
comes down from h upstairs I make a
point of flinishin up myself, mum.
Hartford Times.
Cook

Celebrated

every-thingi-

The Explanation.
is a delusion and a mare.

hit
She

dyna-

Jelly.

Coffee

WRITE IT.

This dessert anay be made In twe
ways. In each the gelatine must be
History of
Chapter In "The Virgisoaked in an equal amount of water
nian."
box of gelatine requires
Many readers of "The Virginians"
that is, one-ha- lf
cup of cold water. Then, if it
have wondered how Thatckeray was one-haable to write so graphic and correct an is supposed that the sweetened jelly
account of his hero's escape from Fort will be acceptable, a cup of water and
of a cup of sugar may be
Duquesne and his journey through the
wilderness, as Thackeray had never made into a hot sirup and poured over'
seen the magnificent valley through
the dissolved gelatine. Add Va cups
which his gallant hero lied after his of strong coffee, strain, stir in one ten- daring escape. As a matter of fact spoonful of vanilla, and pour into a
mould which has been wet with cold
Thackeray did not write it at all.
water. Turn out just before serving
He was at a dinner in London with
Anthony Trollope, Willie Collins and and send around whipped cream with
the dish. If the sweetening sirup is
other celebrities.
The guesta were sitting down to their omitted, the .quantity of strong, hot
wine and cigars, when Thackeray, who coffee must be increased, and powdentl
ugar served with the jelly, to be added
was entertaining the company with his
wit and satire, suddenly stopped, and, by those who like any. Tea jelly is made
in the same way as coffee jelly, a little
looking at his watch, exclaimed:
"(Jentlemen, I must leave you! I have lemon juice taking the place of the
promised the printer 4 chapter of 'The vanllla.-- N. V. Tost.
Virginians'
morning and I
haven't written a line of it yet. 1 hate
to go, but I must. The printer is in
exorable; so, wishing you all another
meeting when lean be longer with you,
I bid you a good evening."
There was present a minor author
named Kennedy and Thackeray had almost reached the door when he called
him buck and said:
"Perhaps I can write the chapter for
Good Meals
all Hours
you, What are you going to describe?"
The great novelist seemed a little as
DAY OR NIGHT.
tonished at this bold proposition, but
he was too polite to say what he thought,
"Kennedy, you are extremely kind
Every thing neat and clean I Under new
and gladly would I let you write the
All the delicacies of
management
chapter for me, for I hate to leave a
the season constantly on hand.'
jolly party in the midst of fun."
Fresh Oysters a specialty!
"Then don't," all the company cried
"Stay with us and let Mr. Kennedy
Manager
CHARLIE JOE,
write it."
"I have, half a mind to let you do it,
just for the fun of the thing. It is a
chapter, chiefly of description, giving an
account of my hero's escape from Fort
Duquesne.
"If that's what you are writing about
1
I can do it, for I know every foot of the
FyJRONIZE
ground."
"All right, then," said Thackeray, re
suming his sent at the board. "Let me
morning."
have it early
Mr. Kennedy withdrew, and, going to
OYSTER PARLOR.
his home, wrote the fourth chapter of
the second volume of "The Virginians,"
FOR
nnd thus it happened that the narrative
of the hero's flight was so accurate as
FRENCH
to the topography of the country
DRIP
through which he passed. N. V.

Tito Strtlcei.
fortune."
"lie was lucky, newson struck

DIDN'T

Is

hugging

that why men are always
a delusion and being caught

by a snare?

Washington Times.

Dy Count Oysters

in any Btyle.
25 cents.
Dozen, 50

tiBTvm

Halt-doze-

cents. Try our Evening Dinner
from S to 7 p. m.
L

Qo Tank ta

Nttt to
owe.

Street,

Hinman't

E. C. ROBINSON & F. COLBY,
Proprietors.
,

mra

ey.
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The Maxim gun has only one barrel, yet it can discharge COO shots in one
minute.
A pet cat bit the finger of a little
boy in Jasper county, Mo., and he died
ten days later of blood poisoning.
Lightning struck two hoes that a
negro in Millington, Md., was carrying
over his shoulders, and Instantly killed
him.
Endless leather belts, acting as
moving staircases, convey the patrons
of the large Tarisian department stores
from one floor to another.
Four thousand thieves were arrested in Fans during the past 12 months,
and among them were a princess, a
duchess, and a countess.
Eli Becker, of Cotton Hills, N. Y.,
became demented by religious zeal, and
tore out both his eyes, saying that the
Lord had commanded him to do so.
Wesley Donohue, aged 13, of Louisville, Ky had brown hair just before
he fell 14 feet from a ladder. The only
injury he received from the fall was
that his hair has turned perfectly gray.
A loving husband in Vienna committed suicide by hanging himself. In
his pocket was a letter in which he left
nil his property the rope with which
he had hanged himself to his wife,
from whom he had been divorced ten
years.
A certain Doston dentist is such a
shrewd business man that he insists on receiving payment in advance
from customers who require the administration o anaesthetics. This is
to guard against the possibility of their
dying in the chair.
A
turtle clutched a boy's
foot as he was adjusting a seine in the
Ohio canal near Warren. Two men rescued the lad from drowning, with the
turtle still clinging to him. The reptile's head had to be cut off before it
jaws could be relaxed.
With the intention to poison mice,
n man in the City of Mexico sprinkled
strychnine on a banana skin, and put
it wncre me mice would be likely to get
it A cut dropped the skin into the
water jar, d the entire family was
poisoned, but found relief in the stom-uc- h
pump.
New Ilaven paper lately contained two advertisement., side by side,
one exhibiting a preparation for removing superfluous bair and the other recommending a fluid that is certain to
produce a growth of bair on bald
Nettie Ilinkle, aged 13, of Quakake
Valley, Vtx., was attacked by a huge
eagle, which threw her to the earth and
was endeavoring to carry her off, when
a companion, Jennie McDowell, drove a
hatpin through the eagle's heart and
kiMed it.
A teacher at Ypsilanti, Mich., under
examination for appointment to a
school, was asked to explain the purpose of the electoral college.
He
promptly described it as "an institution
having for Its object the furthering of
the study of electricity."
A
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I DON'T SACRIFICE
Future Comfort for present seeming Economy, but BUY
the Sewing Machine with an established reputation that
guarantees you long and satisfactory service!

JnWHITL
ITS BEAUTIFULLY

FIGURED

WOODWORK, v

I

DURABLE CONSTRUCTION,
FINE MECHANICAL ADJUSTMENT,

coupled with the Finest Set of Steel Attach
ments, mokes it the
MOST DESIRABLE

$

MACHINE IN THE MARKET.

Dealers Wanted where we are not represented.

'

V

White Sewing Machine Co., $
Send for our beautiful

half-ton-

catalogue.

e

CLEVELAND,

'

OHIO.

q)ANdy cathartic

I

j

NvRKOHSTIPATIOjT

i

to

t

sirjriuiji

!

hip., mi

j

i

ALL
DRUGGISTS

ABSOLUTELY

ll

rniil

GUARANTEED

bnoklrt frw. Ad. KTKItl.lNfl

KKMKDY

SmSmS.

CO.. Chlrmo. MnntrHl.

fun., or Nw

York.

s1.":

tit.j

"THE TOP IS SOLID."
mmmmmmmmmmmmm

That is only ONE reason why the

Marlm Repeating Rifle

fW)
(Ml I

the SAFEST and deserves its name
" SAFETY."

Is

H

It EJECTS at the SIDE and so Is the
CONVENIENT

MOST

and COHFORTABLE.

i
The Barrel Is the BALLARD Barrel.
The ACTION Is the most COHPACT ;
the SIMPLEST because It has
the fewest parts; the EASIEST
W'ORKINQ because all parts work
directly on each other without lost
motion.
LIGHT WEIGHT AND PERFECT BALANCE.

ied lor Cubeto
HADE IN ALL CALIBRES
from 22 to 45.

The Marlin Fire Arms Co.,
New Haven, Conn.

THE: EAULlí

IP)

WEDNESDAY,

FEBRUARY

2, 1808.

How to Mend Glove.
OFFICIAL D1RKCTOKY
If you wish to mewl your gloves neatMuch Illitlicr Tlinn Tlione of Ordinary ly, turn them inside out and sew them
KltnKiiAIi.
over and over with fine cotton thraid.
Existence.
There is now before the legislature of Silk seems to cut the kid. If there is If. H. Fergiisson
I'uh'uuto to Congress
Governor
one of the states a bill to reduce the sal- a tear, set a piece of kid under it and M. A. Otero
Secretary
il. 11. Wallace,
aries of the Ktate ollieials. One man
secure it with a few stitches; if you Thomas Smith,
Chief Justice
1
v. coiner,
that as the salary of the govern- have not the kid of the right color, use 3.
II. It. Hamilton,
or is $10,000 a year, and as the actual n bit of riblon or silk. Save the best N. It. liituirhlln,
Associate
work ho does amounts to less than two part of the ohl pair to mend the new. Ü. I), .timtz.
W.
II.
Clerk
Judicial
Plstrle
Third
Walton.
will mend a break nicely, Qiilnhy Vance,
days in the week, the pay is altogether Court-plastSurveyor General
A.
b.
N.
Collector
Y.
Morrison,
States
stiffens
United
kid.
always
the
out of proportion to the service per- but
W. II. Chllders,
l!.H. District Attorney
formed. This is one way of looking at Ledger.
C. M Foraker,
Vnlted States Marshal
W. A. rassmnn.
Deputy U. S. Mnrdial
the subject, but it is an extremely nar-joShe Wasn't Often Fooled.
J. W. Fleming,
I'. B. foal Minn Imp tor
unfair and shortsighted view of
i itero, Santa Fe,
M.
A.
Register Limti utile o
"Evidently," said the poet, picking up
I he case.
Ke, Receiver Land Olllco
E. K. lloliart,
a volume of Shakespeare from the ta- K. K. Slutler, Santa
LasCrucos Keg'r band Olllco
The man who is selected for such a po-- l ble, "you recognize genius, Mrs. Fish- J. P. Aseara to, bus
Cruces, Kee'v'r L'd Olllco
Heg'r band Ollice
ltlchard Y ounn, Roswcll
ition is, or ought to be, chosen because cake."
W. O. Cosgrove, Koswell, Kee'v'r band olllco
of his intelligence and ability, and men
H aek, ClayUm,
C.
Keg'r band Ollice
J.
"Well," said the landlady, as she
of the ekisR from whom such oilieials
S.
Kee'v'r Land Olllco
showed the prospective boarder her J. Holland, Clayton.
are selected do not in these days con- drawing-room- .
TKlllUTOItlAI,.
"I gen'lly do, an
sider $10,000 a year a very large income. make 'em pay two weeks
II. Fall.
Solicitor Genera
in advance. Albert
District attorney
Very ninny of them make mucli more But sometimes 1 get fooled when they J. II, Crist, Santa Fe.
"
"
K. I.. Young, bus Cruce .
than this. It is by no means uncom- palm Vmselves olf on me for honest T. A. l'lnleal, All)'tii.
Thos. J. Ilellin. Silver City,
mon for a man to refuse to accept an
clerks!" Odds and Ends.
"
"
II. M. Duugherty, Socorro,
ollice for which he is peculiarly fitted
"
"
A. A. Jones, bus Ycgas,
'
"
solely on the ground that lie cannot afJohn Franklin. Kddv.
lose Segura,
Librarian
ford to give up his business for the salleo. Wyllys,
Clerk Supreme Court
K. lb Urrjinninn, Superintendent Penitentiary
ary attached to the position. This has
Geo, W. KiiiicIh'I,
Adjutant General
occurred a great many times within the
Samuel F.ldodt,
Treasurer
past few years. It is not altogether
Marcelino Garcia,
Auditor
8npt. of Schools
Placido Sandoval,
how iminy days' work in a week, or a
W. K. Martin
Coal Oil Inspector
month, or a year the official performs.
COUHT or CHIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
It is what is expected in other direc-liouJoseph T. Feeds of Iowa. Chief Justice.
Associate Justices Wilbur F.Sione, of CoWhen a district sends a man to conlorado; Thomas ('. Fuller of North Carolina;
Whllam M.M array, of Tennessee; Henry C.
gress or the legislature, this district
Slims of Kansas.
acts as though it had a sort of a chattel
of Missouri. United
Matt (i. Reynolds,
States Attorney.
mortgage on the man which it had a
perfect right to foreclose on the installIt. V. Ncwsham,
Probate Judge
ments whenever it saw fit. It does
James S. Carter
Treasurer
this by demands of various sorts either
E. M. Young.
I'rooate Clerk
V. G. McAfee.
in the way of claims on his hospitality,
Shel If
I. b. Iluruslde,
Collector
his time, strength or hard work.
I. II. (illicit.
Assessor
EXPENSES OF OFFICIAL LIFE.

--

s.

l

tothegovornorof thestate.heisex-peeteto live in rathera luxurious way,
to entertain, to show himself at all the
As

W.C. Wallis,
N.J. Hicks.

d

important functions of the
world, and to keep up to the times
generally. Failing to do this, he is
"behind the times," and "not
fit for the place, anyway."
It Is astonishing Jiow readily people
find fault with an established state of
tilings, and yet how quick they are to
resent any departure from them. A
great deal of the hue and cry against
salaries comes from people who know
very little about the requirements of
the persons who draw thera.
Some years ago a member of congress
kept an accurate account of his
the year. At the end of
that time he hod paid out nearly $7,500
more than bis salary, and most of it had
gone in entertaining the constituents.
If the public wants a service performed,
it is tinder just as much obligation to
pay for the same as is the private individual, and failure or reluctance to do
so is as culpable in the one as in the
other. X. Y. Ledger,

A.J.Clark.

NOT1CK.

The iMontezuma Hotel, at Las Vegas
Hot Springs, will be opened June 15,
1897.
The charges for board and room
will be $14.00 per week and upwards.
ltailroad (are from Silver City $16.70

Commission
School Superintendent

M. Mahcr.
L. G. McGrath.

socio-politic- al

,"

Surveyor
Conimlsslonei
Commissioner

CITV

The Season

Mayor

Fleming,

J.

W.

A

van N. White,
II.Kllburn.

Treasurer

II. Abraham.
. II. Hells.
W.

IK)

the Year is now on w hen
the progressive,
business man invests in
primer's ink lays ii. a sup-jil- y
of stationery letterheads, envelopes,
statements, cards, blanks,
circulars, receipts, etc

Clerk
Attorney
Marshal

A II

I)

or

EDUCATION.

0. Ilcnnctt,

Of

A. G. Hood.
M. V. Cox.
COl'NCll.MKN.

Julius Wagner,
Martin Mahcr

Jas. Glllett.
M.Carvll.

W.

s,

KIHK DKPAIITMKNT

St. George Huhinson

Chief
Assistant Chief
Foreman. K. II. Hose Co
Foreman, J. W. F. Hose Co
Steve t'hle
W. F. borenz Foreman. Hook mid Ladder Co

Gurdon Ilradley
('.('. Whltehill

THE EAGLE:

Silver City I'ost Oil! re.

Is prepared to furnish every

Office open dully except Sunday from ii.m
V7 p. m.
0H'ii Sundays from 8 to 8:30 a. m., ui ono
h ur after arrival of railway mall.
Money order department open dully except
Sundays from 8 a. ni. to Hp. in.
Mail closes for Fort llayard, Central. Han-

description of commercial
printing, in the highest style
of the art, on the shortest
notice, and at most reasonable prices. (Jive us an order and we will guarantee
satisfaction
WE DO GOOD UK I NT I NO
BECAUSE WE KNOW HOW

!

over. Georgetown and all railroad point dally nt 745 a m .
Mall closes for Mogollón a d all Intermediate points at 8 a. ni dally except Sunday.
Mall closes for Pino Altos dally except
Sundays at I::) p, m.
Mall arrives from the east, west and south
dally ntS:li p. ui
Mail iirrlvesfrom Mogollón and Internied-at- e
points lit 7 a. in., dally except Sunday
Mall arrives from finos Altos dully exc "pt
MomWy utU:30a: m.
L. A. Skelly.

